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Dear Students,
I offer you a

ann and enthu ·asf c
0 he
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Coastal Carolina Un·vers·ty. Li e all
years at Coastal Carolina thi one
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the opportuni ies and handle - and rna e e e
our success because Co
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all are invested in each other's ccess a d tha
ers. Each member of the Coastal Carolina comm ni
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the student success that disting ishes a grea

Sincerely,
Ronald R. Ingle
President, Coastal Carolina Univer. it
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SGA president welcomes new stude ts

s

Janet Shokal
for The Chanticleer
Dear New Students,
On behalf of
the
Student
Government
Association, hello
and welcome to
Coastal
Carolina
University.
My
name
is
Janet
Shokal and as your Student Body
President, J am very excited to meet you
and share with you the opportunities that
this University has to offer.
You are entering Coastal during a
time of exciting change and growth.
During your first year here, you will

experience many things, including exposure to outstanding professors and events
held on campus by the various clubs and
organizations. You will be immersed in a
living and learning community that will
challenge you and inspire you to excel
here.
It is my hope that you will find a way
to explore your personal goals and learn
about yourself in the process. You will
meet new friends, expand your mind with
new concepts and ideas and you will start
a college career that can lead you to great
things in your future.
Remember that you are not alone in
this endeavor. Your peers who are all having the same experiences will surround

you. There will be times when the college
atmosphere will confuse you and maybe
even be a little scary, but you will over
come it to discover the times when you
will feel extreme joy and pride.
You will make lasting connections to
others through experiences that you will
remember for the rest of your life. If I
could offer any advice to the class of
20 I 0, it would be to take good care of one
another. Be patient and kind, and help to
foster each other's growth.
Support excellence in academics and
in involvement and you will be taking
part in shaping a community that we can
all be proud to be members of.
My favorite quote by Edwin

Markham expresses a sentiment that I
believe is of value in any chapter of life,
but especially as you tum the page to
begin your education 3.t CCU; "There is a
destiny that makes us brothers. one
goes his way alone. All that we send into
the lives of others comes back into bur
own.CongratTJlations to all of you. I offer
my best wishes to you as you begin your
college career at a ,truly extraordinary
university.

Sincerely.
Janet Shokai
SGA President

The Freshman 15: Is it becoming the Freshman 2
This is
wbatone
student
looked like
on Aug. 16,
tbe/irst
day 0/
classes.

... tbis is what
the same studentloo ed
like 0
Dec. 5, t e
last day of
elas es.

One semester
and 20
pounds
later. ..
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A student's advice to avoiding those extra college pounds
ever desserts are offered that is packing
on these pounds? Yes, this definitely is a
Marty Keiser
It seems as if contributor to the weight gain issue for
Staff Writer
the Freshman 15 incoming freshmen.
is now a thing of the past and college has
It also has to do with students being
upped the ante on weight for both young away from their parents for the first time
men and women.
and not having anyone to reprimand them
If you sit in the dining hall every night for what they eat. How many times have
at dinner for an entire semester, you wiJI you gone to the freezer to get some ice
notice certain people who are also always cream before dinner and were scolded by
in there. As the semester goes on, you will your mom or dad because you might spoil
see a very noticeable change in certain your dinner?
peoples' weight. The trend seems to be
In college, these things don't happen.
that people either remain unchanged or It is awesome, but this is where things
they gain at lea t 20 pounds.
seem to go wrong. OUf parents teach us
I do not mean to sound shallow by this how to make right and wrong deci ions
observation; I am simply stating what I've and then it eems like the very econd we
seen. DespIte the Freshman 15 reference come to college, we purposely do not
to girls, studies have shown that on aver- make the same decisions our parents
age, guys gain more weight than girls dur- taught us how to make.
ing their first year of college.
Now you're having ice cream before
Why would there be so much tress dinner, then eating an unhealthy meal and
toward girls not to gain the Freshman 15 most likely are eating another meal
(or in this case the freshman 20), when the around 10:30 or 11 o'clock at night.
guys are the ones gaining most of the
Then comes the beer. For the parents
weight? Furthermore, why are the guys who do not want to hear it and think just
gaining more weight? Could it po ibly because this is a dry campus it means
have anything to do with getting two trays there will be no alcohol around their little
for dinner at the dining hall, the helping of boyar girl, think again.
fried chicken sandwiches, the extra plate
If your little boy or girl wants it, your
for just French fries, a chicken finger little boy or girl i going to get it. and they
wrap, two slices of pizza and eating what- will get it the same way they defy you

and get their ice cream and deep-fried
foods seven days a week at the dining
halL
The amount of calories one beer has
is equivalent or somewhere around the·
same amount of calories as a can of Pepsi
or Coke. O.K., so a can of Pepsi or Coke
is alright isn't it? Well, in college you
most likely are not going to' be drinking
one or two beers in one sitting. Based on
personal experience and observations,
student drinkers will rno t likely consume
significantly more than one or two beers
on a typical Friday or Saturday night.
This is one of the major contributors
to weight gain for guys and girls. ow
what can you do? First things first, limit
your portions at the dining hall. Get
one plate of food or a salad. If you get a
alad, do not make the common rni take
that I see every single day by dousing all
your healthy vegetables in a blanket of
ranch dressing. If you do this, you will
have instantaneously taken a potentially
healthy meal and destroyed it. Use a vine-'
gar-ba ed dres ing or the tomato basil
dre ·sing.
Second, skip the desserts, they are a
waste of calories. Next, get a gla of
water or a diet Pepsi. You will grow
accustomed to the taste of diet and oon
you will feel very happy that you are

enjoying the same great taste for zero
calories. Also cut back on the late-night
trip to Wendy' ,McDo ald' and Burger
King; believe me. you are not -eating
great, even late."
Lastly, if you're going to become
binge drinker 0
eek ds, drink lite
beer. Guy think they are girly if they
drink: light beer, but girl will think you're
just fat when they see that beer gut.
I have made severnl connections to
gaining weight and focused on them in a
very health-con cio
ense. but it really
does come down to one' - health. Even if
the pounds are n t ticking to your body
right now, eating these foods i really laking a toll on your arteries and your heart
alone. You might work out e ery day. but
the effec of all the deep-fried. food and
24-hour availability of fast food and
Waffle House is going to make you a
truly unhealthy adult.
I am not a dietitian or nutritioni t and
I cannot help you by telling yo exactly
what to eat. but my ~ ge i to raise
awarene of th prime uspects of the
Freshman 20.
Marty Keiser is new to The

Chanticleer staff. He will have a cartoon
featured in each i ue in the fall and will
also be writing articles.
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The Big Read novel for 2006
IncomIng
fre
hmen \\ ill be
Staff Writer
reading
"The
Curiou Incident of the Dog in the ighttime" by Mar' Haddon for the BIG READ
of Fall 2006. The book will be the head of
many di. CllS ion in the new Fir t Year
Experience cla, ses.
Mark Haddon, know n primaril) a. a
children' \\-Titer. won the Whitbread Book
of the Year Award and Commonwealth
Writer'c' Prize 0 'erall Bet First Book in
2003 for 'The Curious Incident of the Dog
in the 'ight-timc." Thi novel is Haddon's
fir t novel that is directed to ard an adult
audience.
The Fir -t Year E perience committee
he the nO\el from a difficult Ie uon,
expecting the incoming freshmen to enjo~
the tOI}.
"1 ju. t know the 're going to enjoy it
de pite their majors:' aid Dr. l. elljcan
Rice. the dire tor for 1h new Fir t ear
f.xperience program.
The committee pkked through man
nO\el including "The Water i Wide" by
Pat Conro) , "La ·t Child in the oods" by
Richard L uv. "Saturday 1ight Light" by
H.G. Bi inger and "Freakonomic ., by
Ste 'en Le\ itt.
Chri Boone. the main character. i. an
auti tic 15- ear-old li\ ing in Sw indon,
-England who find. hi neighbor dead dog
and i blamed for the crime and decides to
inve tigate the crime by taking a page
from Sherlock Holme . one of hi favorite

Raytevih Evans

character . to trac down th
Iller. The
book prO\ ides a reali tic view of what it i
like to be auti tic. E,en though Chri
in ist that it is not a funn tory the no el
i filled with ironic humor and enjoyable
my teI).
"The nO\el i for everybody," aid
Rice.
For more infomJation on "The
Curiou Incident of the Dog in the ighttime" and Mark Haddon. log on t
w w.markh ddon. om.
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ir. t Yea
e 'a E,'an
Staff Writer
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Academic assista ce 1
Caroline P. Smith

Are you having trouble in
Editor-in-Chief
your classes
but
don't
know where to tum for help? Look no
further - Coastal Carolina University
has the department of Student Academic
Support Services dedicated to helping
students in specific areas of their education.

The Writing Center
The Writing Center is a free service
offered to all CCU students to help
improve the quality of their writing
skills. It is taffed by faculty and students of a variety of grades and majors,
all of whom have an above average
understanding of writing kills and an
enthusiasm to help other .
Located. in the Prince Building in
room 208, the Writing Center is open
Monday - Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 7 pm.,
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and
Sunday 4-7 p.m. The Writing Center
encourages tudent to make appointments ahead of time, although walk-ins
are aI 0 welcomed.
Student are permitted to bring in
any paper as igned from any major that
i at any level of completion (for foreign
languages, see FLIC). The divers~
Writing Center taff help tudent braintorm ideas. organize notes or re, earch
into an outlined paper, check drafts for
tructural or grammatical error or]oo
over a [mal draft. The taf' doe tress.
howe er, that they do not allow tudents
to drop off their papers and then expect
to get them returned mistake-free. The
Writing Center utilize the So ratic

"'

method of teaching, which mean tudent and con ultant sit down one-onone and review the paper together.
Some profe ors do require their
tudents to visit the Writing Center,
while others offer extra credit, but the
Writing Center has a lot more to offer
student who truggle with their words-.
Be on the 100 out for upcoming wo shop in the fall and vi it the friendly
staff in Prince 208 to fmd out how they
can help you become a better writer.

The Foreign Language Instructio
Center (FLIC)
The Foreign Language Instruction
Center, or FLIC, is al 0 located in the
Prince Building. room 213. It provides
tutoring and in truction in all the foreign
language that CCU offers: Spanish.
Freoch, German, Italian, Japanese and
Latin.
PUC is maintained by CCU tudents who are either native peakers in
the language they tutor or have ucce fully completed the upper level course ,
o they are qualified to hold a tutoring
po ition.
RIC offer many other helpful
re ource as well. Their facili contain
a computer lab, an audio machine room.
several tudyroom and a ~mall library
that ha language dictionarie and magazine.
Making an appointment i highly
recommended to en ure the tudent gc
all the help he or he need .. but
ion
are limned to one hour. Call and m e
your appointment today; - the phone
number is 349-246 . Hours of operation
are Monday - Thursda ,8:30 a.m. to 7

pm .• Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1: 0 p.m. and
Sunda 4-7 p.m.

i a tough ubject for a I t of
to grasp, and if you are one of
those studen ,the Math Lab i willin
and ~y to help you. It i located in
Wall 120 and i al 0 taffed by highly
qualified tudents to tutor in all Ie el
and areas of math, even calculu .
TIle Math Lab doe no requir studen to make appointments prior to
coming in. The taff i prepared to it
down 'th tudent and wo on either
pecific problem from a homewo
assignmen or on understanding a formula or concep .
Other resource offered
the
Math Lab include reference book and
pecific handout on certain mathematical form las and equation . Their eb
ite.
.coastal.edu/mathlab, provides a Ii t of th se handout and link
to '-e 'og them. It also contain a Ii t
of private tutors of whom tuden can
e ad antage of and. how. their areas
of expe· and their h urJy rate .
TIle tath Lab h urs
th am
the riting Center and FLIC h ur ,
to top by Wall 120 or i it
their eb ite for as i tanc .
i ted In tro ti

1be C
ted in th Prin e
Building in room 2~
II
t
direc ) affiliat d \\ ith the Stud nt
Ac d mi
upport
nice
Depa
upport th depart-

...
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What is the Chanticleer? The mascot mystery reveale
M. G. Fisher

Many student<;
at Coa<;tal Carolina
Assistant Editor
University do not
know what a Chanticleer is. or where
CCU's mascot came from. This roosterlooking bird is a mystery no more.
CCU was once a two-year branch of
the University of South Carolina. After
the colleges separated, CCU did not have
any athletic teams. let alone a mascot.
According to the CCU magazine, the flTSt
sports team (basketball) was fonned in
1963. The decision to be called the
'Chanticleer' was decided by this first
team. Among the other choices were the
'Shark" and the 'Seahawks.'
As the university grew, the powers
that be took a poll to see if the students
wanted to keep the Chanticleer as a mas-

cot. or switch it to something different.
The students decided to stay loyal to
'Chauncy.'
Although the Chanticleer is a distant
relative to the Gamecock of USC. that is
not the only reason it was chosen. The
story of the bird stern!'> from the
"Canterbury Tales" by Geoffrey Chaucer.
According to "The Tale of Chanticleer."
the story goe something like this:
There was a widow who lived by
her elf. The only thing that brought joy to
her life was her rooster. He was a goodlooking rooster, and everyone liked him.
But, there was a certain hen that liked him
in a different way. Her name was
Pertelote. The two birds became not only
best friends, but lovers as well. One day
the Chanticleer (who chanted 0 clearly)

Parking on campus
Rules all students must follow
For The Chanticleer
Coastal Carolina University is a
small campus compared to other universities in South Carolina like Clemson and
the University of South Carolina; however, parking is a problem on campus for
students. Li ted below are some rules,
regulations and other valubale information tudents new to this campus should
be aware of and adhere to.
All vehicles must be registered, and
have a valid parking decal properly displayed if they are to be driven, parked or
otherwi e maintained on the CCU campus.
- 2006-2007 parking decals will be available for sale at the Department of Public
Safety (DPS) June 1.
- 2006-2007 parking decals will also be
available for sale at Waccamaw Hall and
University Place August 12 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
- The price of 2006-2007 parking decals
is $25.
- A valid vehicle registration and student
ill will be needed to obtain a parking
decal.
- Vehicle registration forms are available
at www.coastal.edu on the Department of
Public Safety Web page. This form can
be filled and printed out prior to visiting
DPS or can be mailed in with a $25 check
and a copy of the vehicle registration.
Various parking violations will be
fined as follows:
- Parking improperly, $35
- Parked in loading or service zone, $35
- Blocking (sidewalk) driveway, $35
- Parked in reserved space, $35
- Parking in no parking zone, $35

had a bad dream
about a "red beast"'
eating him. When he
told Pertelote about
his dream. she told
him he wa<; a chump
and broke up with
him. A few days later,
when he was outside
singing, a fox carne
up to "hear him sing."
Just as he closed his
eyes to hit a high note, the ' fox tore into
him like a wild beast. All of the other animals, his owner and his ex-girlfriend
screamed to high heaven. But the
Chanticleer was so quick and clever that
he talked the fox into making a short vi~
tory speech. As the fox got proud and

opened his mouth. the
Chanticleer j umpt;d out
of his mouth and flev.
away.
This i
the
story from which our
rna cot sprang. It is the
story of a roo ter who
chanted 0 clearly that
even though he got
himself into a pickle.
he was smart enough to
talk himself out of it.
Some may ~~t think that the
Chanticleer makes a very valiant mascot,
but no amount of brawn can compen ate
for: true intelligence and wit.

Advice for surviving the
freshman year of college
For The Chanticleer

- Parked at fire hydrant/fire zone, $50
- Parked in grass or other non-designated
area, $35
- Parked along yellow painted curb, $35
- Parked in Visitor space, $35
- Vehicle has no valid parking permit,
$35
- Parking in or blocking disabled/handicapped space/curbcut, $250
- Failure to obey posted traffic sign, $35
- . Failure to properly display parking
decal, $35
- Resident studentlUniversity PlacelFfF
Students illegally parked, $35
- Failure to obey traffic marker designating One Way, $35
- Fraudulent use of parking permit, $100
After 72 hours, if the fee i not paid
or appealed, ticket prices increase as follows:
$35 - $50
$50 - $75
$100 - $125
$250 - $300
Should a student fail to pay a ticket
or fine, the student will not be pennitted
to register for classes or receive a transcript. Multiple tickets that go unpaid
may result in a towed vehicle and disciplinary action.
Students may appeal a ticket they
have received if they do so within 72
hours of receiving the ticket. A written
appeal must be addressed to the Traffic
Appeals Committee; forms are available
at the Department of Public Safety. Call
Public Safety at (843) 349-2177 for additional infonnation.

Photo by PauL Robinson

Registration stickers should be placed on the lower right corner of the front
windshield, as pictUred here.

I want to start this article by saymg
that my first year at Coastal CaroHna
University was a great experience. After
all, it i a fun place to be: awesqrne night
life, lots of people around the same age
and the beach is just a stone's throw
away. If you follow a few simple rules, I
can guarantee that you'll have a good
freshman year, too. I hope this advice
will help orne of you to avoid the mistakes that I made.
Rule # 1: Be open-minded. I'm from
Kansas, so needless to say, this was an
entirely new atmosphere for me. Instead
of limiting myself in what I chose to do,
I expanded my horizons and decided to
embrace what Myrtle Beach has to offer.
. Maybe it meant hanging out with a group
of people I previously would have
shunned; maybe it meant eating something that seemed a little 'off' . Whatever it
was, I tried to be up for it. Every person
here has something unique to offer; it is
up to you to find out what that is. A word
of warning: being open-minded doesn't
mean doing things that you know to be
dangerous. Please, for everyone's sake,
use good judgment.
Rule # 2: Let your roommate be
your best friend. I have to say that I was
lucky in my roommate assignment. We
had a lot in common, spent a ton of time
together and had a whole group of mutual friends. Of course we bickered and
fought every once in a while, but overall
we went out of our way to get along with
each other. Th~ point is that you shouldn't go into your room assignment expecting not to get along with your roommate.
Spend time together, learn from each
other, take interest in what they like to do
and do what you can to not be annoying.
When the person you live with is your
biggest ally and friend, your first year
will be much easier. Remember that you
will probabaly get into one big fight,
which is bound to happen when you live
in close quarters.
Rnle # 3: Get involved. That doesn't

mean jom every club that CCU offer . It
simply mean that you should do things
that pertain to your interest . If you like
to write, join the newspaper staff or the
Journali rn Club. If you like to fish, join
the Fishing Club. If you like volunteering
or doing community service, join
S.T.A.R. I decided not to go Greek. but
my friends who did choo e thar route
loved it.
The more you do, the more people
you'll meet, and the better your first year
will be. Just remember that when you are
on your own, money gets spent quickly.
Pace yours~lf, and you won't end up with
a broken car, books to buy, a plane ticket
to payoff and a bunch of field trips with
your clubs that you can't really afford to
take.
Rule # 4: Your Resident Assistant
(R.A.) is not there to be your friend.
Granted, there are a few R.A.'s that are
cool, but for the most part they are watching out for you and making sure you are
following the rules. So if you do not get
caught doing anything stupid, then you
should have a nice, friendly relationship
with your R.A.
Rnle # 5: For goodness sake, have a
little fun. I know that your grades are
important, as are your job and other
activities. But for crying out loud, go out
on the weekend, even during the week if
you have the time. If you don't procrastinate terribly, you'll have more than
enough time to go out and forget your
troubles. College shouldn't be all work
and no play; it should be fun! There are
things to do here, 0 go and do them. On
the flip side, if all you do is party, well, I
guess I won't have to worry about you
next year.
Welcome freshmen, and good luck at
Coastal!

*Editor's note: This advice was written
by the editor of The Chanticleer in 2002,
Nicole Service, but is still applicable to
students today.
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Being new to an area can be overwhelming, especially when you don't know anyone and don't know
where to go for fun. Whether you enjoy great art,
being outdoors, working out, shopping or spending
time at t e be ch, there is something in Myrtle Beach

for everyone. Myrtle Beach, Conway, Surfside,
Murrells Inlet and North Myrtle Beach also boast a
large amount of different restaurants, clubs and bars.
Visit myrtle beach. com for more information on
what there is to do in the Grand Strand area.

D sign and lout b; D u!!la Gre n
Vord b) C rolin P. mlth
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The Chanticleer
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

Learn

bow to do your own laundry

A simple guide to washing clothes for students
M. G. Fisher

One change that
many students find
themselves facing as
they leave home and come to college is that
of doing their own laundry. There are many
different ways to do laundry, but generally,
it goes a little something like this:
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Washing:
Step 1: Separate your white clothes and
your colored clothes.
Step 2: EMPTY YOUR POCKETS! (This step is often
missed, and regretted
later.)
Step 3: If you so
choose to use a pretreating detergent,
put in its designated dish (according
to
the
measurements
on the back).
Step
4:
Measure out
your main wash
detergent and put
it in its designated
place.
Detergents
containing bleach are
okay with white clothes.
Detergents boasting "no
color fade/run" are best for
colored clothes.
Step 5: Put in your change and start the
cycle.
Drying: Yes, I realize that giving a
tutorial on drying clothes seems a little
extreme, but there are a few things you
need to know.
Step 1: Place your clothing and fabric softener sheets (A.K.A. "dryer sheets") into a
dryer. (Dryer sheets are optional.)
-Step 2: Select your preferred cycle
(Permanent Press, Air Fluff, Wrinkle
Shield, etc.) Not all of these cycles will

appear on all machines, but if your particular machine does not have all of these
options, that just makes it a little easier for
you.
Step 3: Put your change in and start the
cycle.
Make no mistake; I am not a big fan of
doing laundry. So, here are a few of my
time and money saving tips.
Don't separate:
If you happen to

be a big fan of
white clothing, or you
have some expensive Abercrombie rufflesleeved white shirts then you should probably separate, but if you just have your average number of white shirts (especially if
you don't really care for white, which I
don't) or you're worried about a few pairs
of socks or under clothing, don't waste your
time separating.
Don't pre-wash: Pre-washing is like
taking a bath to prepare yourself for a
shower. If your clothes are dirty from regu-

lar wear, then putting them in a washing
machine with detergent is going to get them
clean. There is 80 such thing as "more
clean" - they are either clean or they are not.
(If you have just come from a mud run or a
rodeo, the pre-wash may be something
you'll want to consider.)
Combine: To save money, you can dry
your colored clothes and white clothes
together. It might be a bigger load. but in
the end, it wiJJ save you that crucial dollar or so it would cost to dry two separate loads.
I have no good time-saving tips for
drying, but you are more than welcome
to hang your clothes out the window
while driving around, if that's your
thing. Just be careful, because some
cops in this state drive un-marked
vehicles.
I only have one last tip. Unle s
you have a washing machine and dryer
in your home, and you and your roommates are the only people who use it, I
highly recommend wa hing all of your
clothing in the hottest cycle available.
This might lead to the loss of some
of your favorite pieces of clothing, but
if you are using a community wa her,
there is a chance that someone who
washed their clothes before you may
have a venereal disease. Sexually
transmitted diseases, more specifically
crabs, can survive in a washing machine for
a significant amount of time after the source
is removed. The only way to kill them is to
wash your clothes in the hottest cycle. So
when it comes to laundry mats you must
make a decision: your best party clothes or
crabs? Choose wisely.
M. G. Fisher, aka "Fish," is a junior
English major. She has been writing for The
Chanticleer for a semester and will be the
assistant editor for 2006-2007.

Letters to the editor and submisWELCOME TO ALL OUR NEW STUDENTS AND YOUR FAMILIES!!
sions are welcome from the CCU
community. All submissions
should not exceed 300 words an
must include the name, phone You will be given a packet of financial aid information during your orientation: Please review all information carenumber, and affiliation to the unifully (especially your award letter, if applicable), and if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
versity. Submission does not guarour office. The Financial Aid Office is located in the Kingston Hall building just behind University HalllBookstore.
antee publication.

Our office hours are 8:30-5:00 and our telephone number is 843-349-2313.
The Chanticleer reserves the righ
to edit for libel, style and space.

For your convenience and infonnation, we have a lot of useful infonnation on our website. We would like to
encourage you to browse our website at www.coastaJ .edu/financialaid.

Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or staff.

Information about just a few "IFs":

If you have a Stafford Loan on your award letter, complete Entrance Loan Counseling at ww.w.mapping-yourfuture.org. You will be receiving your Master Promissory Note (MPN) from your lender. Be sure to sign it.
If you would like to apply for a Parent/PLUS loan or an Alternative Student loan please visit
www.coastal.edu/financialaidILoantable.html and apply online.
3.
If
you
would
like
to
charge
your books against a financial aid credit balance, be sure to sign your Financial Aid
Some material may not be suitable
for people under the age of 7.
Authorization form. This form will be in your financial aid packet if you have not already signed it. You can drop
the completed form by our office or fax it to us at 843-349-2347.
Advertisement Jare paid adver- 1.
ti ements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, not
The Chanticleer or Coastal 2.
Carolina University.

A few NOTES:
1.
2.

Sign your Certification of Intent statement on your bill and return this to the Bursar' Office even if you have
no balance.
Check your CCU email and Webadvisor once or twice a week. This is very important so that yr. 1 keep
informed about important information from Coa tal department on campu .
If you do not have an email addres . please contact Student Computing at 843-349-2908.

Again, welcome to Coastal Carolina University and we hope that your college experience will be a wonderful and
incfuJ part of your life!
(Advertisement)
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A universe
C 0 a t a I
Carolina m ier it)
taff ",ricer
student.
facult),
community and e\en pro pccti\e . tudent
joined In the festi\ ities to celebrate
CCU'~ annual C 1.1 1.0. Da) on April 21.
"Coa ·tal I 1 umber One" wa the
thought on e er) one's mind 3. they
jumped from the air-walk obstacle course
to the gladiator jou ting and then to the
caricature tation, howmg their C.L .0.
pirit in any way po. ible. From free food
to the cha-cha 'lide, the beautiful weather

Kelly :larett

wasn't the only thing that brought approximately eight hundred people out on the
Prince Lawn that day.
"It' the be t day of the year. It' 0
much fun and brings all the tudent
together to have a great time ," aid
Samantha LeClair, a member of Coastal
Production Board (CPB).
CPB not only helped put the whole
event together, but they were al 0 elling
pecial C.I.N.o. Day T- hirts with the
MasterCard theme and the idea that

•
•
despIte all of the 0 t of boo' , tuitlo
and . a on. (the expenen e of) "Gomg to
Coa tal ... price Ie
Tam ari a Jack on, admini trativ
ad\ i er for thi e\ ent. omment d that
CJ '.0. Da) 1 "a !!rcat eoa tal tradition" that goe back fo~ e eral ear,
E\ en though it too month of planning
and negotiatmg price . "It' a great \ ay to
recognize and appreciate that Coa t I
reall) i. number one," she aid.
A man) as I - different club and
organization contributed to the CJ.l .0.
Day lit of e\ents. Student group . uch a
P.R.I.D.E. and the Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity along with many more played a
crucial role making c.1. .0. Day the ucce that it wa . The Swim Club ho ted
the game "Plinko," where in order to win
prize like DVD ,CD and candy, the
participant mu t to a CD onto a plank
with wooden peg .
Promoting "recruitment and fun," the
Swim Club' main purpo e wa imply
"to u e C.l. .0. Day to get their name out
there," ay junior Amanda Laine. And
that they did, holding a steady line of
eager "Plinko" player throughout the
afternoon.
The longe t line, by far. wa that for
the free Papa John' pizza and the uper
long Subwa. Sub Sandwich. "When it
come to free food. Coastal tudent are like bea t ," aid
Adam "Gu .. Hunter. a newlyinducted brother of the Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternit..
The two mo. t popul r
activitie. v. ere the "Bungy
Run" and the "Airwal'
Ob tade Cor e," run b the. i ter of Delta Sigma Theta
ororit . C.I. '.0. Day wa n't
the only thing the, e ladie were
celebrating. It ju t so hap'pened
that thi exciting day fell on
this orority' IO-year anniverary at CCU.

'State of emergency:

"We no how to ha e fun, and anyone who came to our ... talion
0
that
the were the mo t exciting e\ ent out
there!" commented Shayla Sander, junior and iter of Delta Sigma Theta.
C.L .0. Da al 0 celebrated the
many fonn of arti ti talent b) CC
students. CCU's literary art magazine,
"Archario ," ho ted an art ho\\ di pIa ing awe-in pirinc art that CC
tudent
submitted them. ehe . 1\t the ho • one
could ha e al pi ked up thi year' edi-

Kell Marett i a ophomon
new 10 The Chanticleer taff.
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For The Chanticleer
In this area of the country, hurricane
season starts in May and ends at the end
of October. Hurricanes have been known
to.hit the Atlantic coast and cla se have
been cancelled in the pa t on account of a
hurricane threat.
In case of a hurricane ...
It is the policy of Coa tal Carolina
University to view each hurricane threat
as an extremely hazardous condition and
to minimize the risk to tudent, faculty
and staff.
The univer ity's deci ion to cancel
clas e or special events is made independently of a decision made by the
an
Horry County Schools. Unle
announcement specifically ay CCU has
canceled classe , tudents hould a sume
that clas es will be held as scheduled. In
the event of an emergency closing, tudents, faculty and staff should tune to
local radio andlor television stations fo~
updates on school and work closings
Prior to hurricane emergencies,
President Ingle or his designee will convene the Management Council for preparedness briefmgs and as ignment .
When classes are canceled, the
Office of the Provost will notify all academic dean . Each dean is re ponsible for
notifying the faculty of his or her department of class cancellations. If cla e are

canceled and faculty and taff are unable
to report to wor , they hould contact
their supervi or to make arrangement

prior to the on~et of adver e weather condition . The e tudent should communicate a appropriate ith their Re ident

Photo counesy NCDC

Hurricane Fran moves toward the E tern eaboard in eptember of 2
for taking annual leave or compen atory
time. Employees are not expected to risk
dangerous traveling condition to report
to work.
If a hurricane warning i i ued by
the ational Weather Service. student
who re ide in the residence hall may be
advi ed to traw,l \..

As i tant (RA ) and with their parent a
to where they will be going.
For re, idence hall :tudent who e
option for tra 'el are limited, the uni efity will maintain pace for the e student
or will as i t in the tran IXlrtation to
emergenc helters a de ignated by the
A ~can Red ero . Students who live

off campu hould
'ite as well.
E en h n cI

an e a uati n I
i unable to prOVide b i ne
tudent ,fa ulty and taff durin
cane or in th aftennath.
Followm a hum an

mean .

The. Chmticle.e.r
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Fu::hk.y'1lili..u.:a!.t
Se.aJ'o~ M'lO)'

how to have

Af~ yeu ~'ruu:eloo~..e.from your

j.«"-

eJ't"IbrfC.e. M.d th~] dri'J'e. off·in. the.
fNnil1 Jt'1ini.1Jrol ~E ,'Kith the. tur1le.
~1'rofIge unit.oo the. roof~ the. tint. thought.
thfd". en1'£.n.' Y01lI m:inrl. w) 'When ruLd.
whE:1e. CNI. I ~1rot. ~11I.dfing right.
m'j,:~? l'WIDrLg.

IflOU >re fI- ~J))i.crd c.cllege.
ne:f:luruu'a. :itching m ~-e. th.e. 1l.e\~
fuUl'Ld fTe.erl.om fG'ld iJ'I.de;pend.E::nce- yrm"J'e.
.ilM.'t. ~> you'.re pmooNt] 'ron.deJing
\w.at. hot. ~'])()'" ID hit. :fiJ':6.'t.
]tlfl-tlJJ'.ruJ.y) th~'e- :f."flI.de.JLn' cornin.,g
cokt :ruutkcl:erl ~~' ''I4ll be.
rehing 1D get.th.e:i1 feet.in "the. ~'rO"I.d roJ.d ~'I2:e.
the. ocerol.. A lot. of Ct:«'tru. Crooli.ru\
Uni11E:1:f.'iPJ f.1lI.denn.' gf~he1 8.t. Pier 14)
u-.cnW fl.t.14tA A're.. N. S'/ll.rle:n~, \rll.o ~
fb fI. qu.iete-J 1:efch outing ,ro1lld 'Wl.e.fit.
nom tm'.re:lira.g wther JLCJth ru.cm,g Oc€rul
Blt1d. Pm1Jn.,g ~'the.cmJ.11hirLg 1hnt.ne:eru.,
ID be pro.d 1fu \WLen 1m1Jel:ing ID the.
b.:nclL; Amw.re:J ~ th.ere. roe.C€1TUn j)ftJbng
10Th' tMt. roe. or.eJI. ID "the. public.
Af~ Y01.l.".re bE:e:n ~. the. Wv::lI. ftll
droj) f,1IJ'clj Y01.l. '11 wmt. ID ~":h.o,'iI off·1hnt.
TJ.eI.'jl 1roL 1.Ne1 in. the. e'.ren.ing. \Vhe:n the

nom

::cc:eptroLce; letlm' rolled. in. ~m.d CCU \'iIfri.' ~ fiom.lli.' CIT her l"ide.lLOJ"(£~ the. bw.'
Cortlm.d. ''YI B1.I.:ffN.o ~, a ~. JI::.:!.'CUe. JOu1e.. Not. only ~, tlill..
in fii.gj.d. u~~N €','iI YCIT k) the rot"LOUJl.t. of mode. of troru.j:()J1rtIDn the. ~1~ it. u,' a
n:ightli:t€. refi..ri.t:ie:f.- l\.~'e. ,'Kith the. vnpem- grE:flt. Y''A'"o/ t'> lr£€t.n.e:\'iI people.on 'the "'tRY
m the. club.
.
tuJe...
A f~'r! ::,rjm.ple.~' 'ftl.fl.t.1OU >',e. J>l'obOn.e. of the. bigge6.'t. fl.tlrrott>ru.' :i:
aNt] l&.e.rod be.fOre. cro\. Jru'Il:e. n night. out
Brorul\~y fl.t. the. Beru::h {~y
OO\'KJI. fIt.' BrorfIr.hm-j) > ,'j,:llih, hcw.'ef.' 10 0l'L the. ID\'KJI. (I. ~..rde. Me..
n:ightchlk fG'ld bru't" in. a CClYLJtL()1l. ~~.
- Go 1'tr:Jre ,'idth the. people. ::,roll. ~
Ir.~' a CCJI.'.re.ni::.n.t. «bnThopping" aperie:nr-...e..
\'idth. You're proe:.lI.1s.' men '1. we: J01JJ
RelMhrely Ite\'jl m CCU u,' 1b.e;. u)mO fiieAdi.' roe. your :f.'Ner.J rr.e.t I..ook out. fOr
:f.'}l1.I.ttle. bllJ.' 1hnt. ruJU.' 'ThUJ~~]> Fri.cmy ()J'I£ ::m.otha ftn.d :rru\b::. t'UJ'e. e".re:IY0ll.e. ~,
-.
fG'ld ,~1l.lrdroj nighn.' nom Uni'JE:1~it>J ft.CCO'V.1l.~ h~.
PJ.re,e. ft.JI.d the. d.oJm;f: ID Broro.\roy. 'Th.e.
~'E:lJ. 0'Je.J" ~<"'UNY

ThE:1e.
roe
JrroI.y
y:clicy
~~p:ro

~"ed

fOr the Uni1~i~J P1riCe. (U.P.)
MlIJ.'iIr.g oomJ>l.E::lt fur the.fhll2CO!') ~~~
tel.

deAn' fG'ld the. ,1lJ.de:nf.,' liru....J~ \Mich
the. cwre:1Lt.~' fOE. oot.ru:..'itroj:!.' fl.ble. ID
me.e.t.
. 'The:. rr.e.,'jl public :f.t.MetoJ ~)o Greg
\V~'JLE:1) js,. e)!J>U:fed m. rori'Te at CCU
m01.lJI.d the.· :f.re.con.d. ''ited: of·).r~j. He. u,'
OO\'KJI. t'> OJg:fIJ'ri%e. ru:rt'.ri.W' \'il.ith :f.11I.-

OTU 1b.e;. ~'t. "jf?:M) teru:ioo& M'J'E:.
bee.Jl. J1.I.1Il'Lin.g high betl'ie2Jl CCU Public den~.
Sme.~J ft.JI.d the. ~'ideJ\n' of U.P.
«JIe. hN.' a tm,l.de:n.t. Mfru men.mlif"J
Acc.ordiAg ID Pft:v.la Drummond) the. ft.JI.d ~, here 10 help the. ,'fJ.r.de.1ln' )0"
~iden.ce Li.fe Qx):rd.in.:fl.w) the;;,-e. Jr.e.\'it
Drumrnon.d tM.
~"C:VJ.~inn aoollt ch.Mging 1he. mfe:;f,'
polici.ei.' ''ilill g].'J'E:. the. :f.1lI.deJ\,,' fG\ opj.tCITflmitaj ID blliId. a be1teJ r~'hip '~th 1n Ihre in. U.P. \~t. m. 1he. bead NL tM;
the. Public Smef\J l)e,~"f. SorM.. of· rnom:ilI.g of')I1[('j 4.
Ai' of oo,~ MTIB of the. ~~M'
the ~J'lClIf.'erl ~ ha'J'e. mdo \'Ki1h the.
rofi..ri.f"J that. tpe1.' 0l'L at. the. gurod f.'hreJ:> harJ'E:. bee.:n ff.'p1'.o'1E!d Md ~~ b~t.
,..u.itatioA ~, rout ~1i.c>N.' road the. reo'YIrling m DJUJrUmlld) ~ide:1Ice life.
mtu' tMt. ~1U.rlen.u,' ro-e ch.ru'ged h lPre. ilL fG'ld P1.I.b1t:. Sr..mt·J me. going 1n hflITe (I.
t}W,· conm'1l1li~J.
greN'.r~'hiJ> iW,'~. \~ hflIre. been
oOCQu:r p l :i,' 1n M're. fl. commw~J:in \roJl:in.g mge:tw mny the. pru.1. tlro
,Wch the. :f.'h.I.de:n.u,':tU:l mrn:tro1rtble. ftJ'ld. '~1£J") Md if. W' been. :f.1e::!\dily
flI'e m.pt. ,'fife: ~' ''ilell. ~' :intelroting '~th impro,mg. \Ve. Me. ~ f(m~ m.
gumru.' ~t. ~ 001JJ'E-Ol,Ij,' ~ tiien.dl1:' thW lI.e'." Jl'E'J1nen.'hip :in. ,Wa:ir:h ,~ 00ll
,Tdd Dn.I.Jnmon.d..
1Mb!. U.P. arw1 gre:fl.f.ooromUJrittJ. \Ve
R:ig."h.t n.m\!> ,..u.itl.m:n. \'jlirh JL(')l'L-U .P. 'WlAtit to be. J>lru:::e in.
the. :f.1llden.u,'
~ilen~' ~'liMited h ce;J'1'rGA M1.I.J~·)o fG'ld
C:NI. li.'J'e ilL a d£!I1ehJ>irag~ ttw.tin,g)o :fim.)o
thot.re. \W\.() ~ 'Jiiiti:n.g frOJt\ othE:1 W'.re:I- e:dUCf¢i.oJW md ~t.Me. c.ommunitj?'
POl :rnoJ'e wbTrm\1ion. N>01.l.t. the
,i1i«' MtTe 1n M.'Te ftIL apJ>li:;Nion fi.llerl
cut. ftJ'ld. ap~1J'ed N. leru.'t. 1hree. ~ft d.e:frr.iJs COlLtrdMrl :in. 1IW: ~ contact.
Pro.W\~at.{a43) 34~j. Hel
befhTe the.y ron'.I'e..
'The. p1'.o~'erl rer.'~ fO.J 'Jii'im- officeif.' :lc:.c:€\te.d iA the. \VfI.OOt"I.M.rn" drorru,')
1iolI. 001.l.CW.' 1l'Lf«in.,g it. lI.Oll.-ge.J1.dE7 ''J»" l'C()ffi 12:2.
9.BdJ'scr ls .IIiO'Je: A BIO-betb~. SJiJ"U.
cif~~ rulm1ting people. tiom other crunj)l.I£'ef: 1n '..u.iU~1 {nll (){'the:ir i.nf.bJma- 1s .IIiO"W $.:1'000 a S~~Sb': a tCJlJ·-betb~.
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Chl'V.' r:~JLelro.nf:.~~:fl. oouru.'€lor
:fBJ1~') 1'u,,' gmt.
Em~' on the. buddy ;f,~'te:rn..
«ooo't. be. out. ~ Both b1.l.J.1.ct.W.o
;f.'hovld1L't. be driJilin.g. Boo t~' me. ~'f.'
likely m h~pe.n. if ~..meoo.e. u,' be.in.g

m. CClr~' OOll.J\.tWt.g

tm

mte:n:th~ 1D ~n.')u:'
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l)~~-u\ W~n\
Srrf( Y·MIb·

Th.i::.' W~' ftIL
imJ'MNLt. ~ of
trruu.f~ fOr

~1N

Crooliru't Uni'Je.ltit1~' S~t.
Go'J'eJJ'\1('LE:.lt. k.~~. Afta mN'L1
'}e:fI:A' of \~k)o legid.mion. m ftl'l'le7ld the.
ooru:ti1ll1i.on. \'jl~' brought be.it:.re. the. :f.'fltdeJr.t. Se.ru'de fur a 'mte.. S1.I.bf.~t h the..
Senfd'e.'~' 'mte.) a JEf~um ''ilfE.' o:ffie:Jed
be:ti;)re the. ,Mole. ~1udent. 1:OOy. \Vith
o·/E:l\'idLel.n:ring ''Upport) "the. ~1l.lde.n.t.'OOdy
~J>l'o'.red the. ooru.1i'IlltioruU cJam.ge..
~ otw cl'I.mge.::.' >"the. n.e,~ C01L;f,1i:I'lltID:n. 1rMdfurted 1he. oom~ifio.:n. (){.
tM; Seru\1!-

ci1.l.b fJ1l.d

IF-....me..r:f..hip l)e,'1E'lopmenT. Q)1IJI.cil.
The. clul:lf,' ofw more "fhm. m opportv.nitj fur :F.1ltdentdfuh.gv.e. Md in'ml're-Jt\.E!7I.t~ 1b.e;.y oU,,(,) ta'E1're ~ :hoi.'t. t'> fI- ,W&.cl.e,
t-pectrlU't'L ()(. :f.~e7:f.' ftILd t\dhri..w.,.

tiom a body oomJlO''ed (){.

0l~thnN. reJ)l~Jlmti'JU'

10 M ru.~(){·J&~Wltroi'JU' tiom

E:fI.CA (){·the.~ ~'.
CouJ>£d \1d1h the. 1eteren.d~ the.
SGA hel:l ()£foo ~'fro the 2OO(r
2f:£I1 yero. Wit.. the. ~'Ir~1. 'mte::r
't1I.JJJ.()1.I.t in CCU>" hi:f.1nT>j) the :fin't. group
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Take a tour of the campus ...

Use this map to learn your way around
campus. Pictured below are the most
frequently used buildlings and ones that
students should become familiar, with.
10.

Student Center:
Houses the Office of
Student Activities
and Leadership, the
CINO Grille, a game
room and a small
computer lab.
Stipend and Student
Government offices
~·:~~~3.h:'::BI~~if!t· are located upstair .

~.

Science Building: Houses professor offices and science classrooms and labs. The majority of
science classrooms and offices are
located acroos 501 at the Wetland

Singleton Building: Houses the Office of the
President, the Registar's office and Payroll.
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Prince Building:

I

Home to the Writing
Center. Foreign
LanCtuage offices
and 'Lsi tance. the
Computer
ssi tanLe Lah and
the Fir t 'ear
Expenence offices.

I

5. Spadoni Park/Graham
ily Bell Tower
6. Wheelwright Auditorium
7. Kimbel Library
8. R. Catchcart Smith Science
Center
9. Eldred E. Prince Building
10. Edward M. Singleton
Building
11. Spadoni College of
EducationlKearns Hall
12. Atheneum HalllPublic
Safety

14. Indigo House
15. Thomas W. and Robin W.
Edwards College
of Humanities and Fine Arts
] 6. E. Craig Wal Sr. College
of Busines. Administration
17. The Woods residence halls
18. The Commons
19. The Rivers residence halls
20. Student Activity Field
21. Sands HalllPost Office
22. Shipping and receiving
23. Winyah House
24. Track and field facility
25. Arcadia Hall
26. Hampton Hall
27. Kimbel Arena

28. Williams-Brice Recreation
Center/Gym
29. Joseph W. Holliday tennis
practice courts
30. Charles L. Watson
Stadium
31. Softball field
32. Billy Nichols Tennis
Center
33. Athletic practice fields
34. Brooks Stadium
35. Soccer field
36. The Gardens residence
halls
37. Student Health Center
38. Atlantic Center
39. Foundation Center and
Community Partnerships

IJ
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Kearns Building:
Currentl) under renovation.
Houses the Spadoni
Coll€gc of Education for
all education major'.

Edwards Building (EHFA):

Houses all of the Humanities and
Fine Arts classrooms and offices. It also contains a computer lab. several student lounges, the Black Box Theater. the Edwards Theater, the
Rebecca Randall Art Gallery and the Jackson Center for Ethics and
Values.
Photos by Scott Dean

